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ABSTRACT
Speech based interface can play a vital role for the successful im plem entation of
com puterized system s for m asses. As a tool for this purpose, effort has been m ade for the
developm ent of a Text-To-Speech (TTS) synthesis system for Pun jabi lan guage written in
Gurm ukhi script. Concatenative m ethod has been used to develop this TTS system .
Syllables have been reported as good choice of speech unit for speech databases of m any
languages. Since Pun jabi is a syllabic lan guage, so syllables has been selected as the basic
speech unit for this TTS system , which preserves within unit co-articulation effects.
System involves developm ent of algorithm s for pre-processin g, schwa deletion and
syllabification of the input Punjabi text, as well as speech database for Pun jabi. A syllable
based Pun jabi speech database has been developed that stores articulations of syllable
sounds at starting, m iddle and end positions of the word for producing natural sounding
synthesized speech.
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1

In tro d u ctio n

Text-To-Speech (TTS) synthesis system has extensive range of applications in everyday
life. In order to m ake the com puterized system s m ore interactive and helpful to the users,
especially physically and visibly im paired and illiterate m asses, the TTS synthesis system s
are in great dem and for the Indian lan guages. Concatenative speech synthesis technique
has been used for the developm ent of this system . Punjabi is a syllabic lan guage (Singh,
20 0 2), so syllables has been selected as the basic speech units and output waveform is
generated by concatenating the syllable sounds, which preserves within unit coarticulation effects (Raghavendra, Desai, Yegnanarayana, Black, & Prahallad, 20 0 8;
Narayana & Ram akrishnan, 20 0 7). Syllable sounds in different contexts have been
m arked in pre-recorded sound file and stored in the speech database to get natural
sounding synthesized speech.

1.1

Re s e arch backgro u n d

1.1.1 Pu n jabi lan gu age
Punjabi is an Indo-Aryan language spoken by m ore than hundred m illion people those
are in habitants of the historical Punjab region (in north western India and Pakistan) and
in the Diasporas particularly Britain, Canada, North Am erica, East Africa and Australia. It
is written from left to right using Gurm ukhi (an abugida derived from the La ṇḍā script
and ultim ately descended from Brahm i script) as well as Shahm ukhi (a version of the
Arabic script) scripts. This TTS system for Punjabi language has been developed for
Gurm ukhi script. In Gurm ukhi script, which follows the “one sound-one sy m bol”
principle, the Punjabi language has thirty eight consonants, ten non-nasal vowels and
sam e num bers of nasal vowels (see Figure 1) (Sin gh & Lehal, 20 10 ).
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FIGURE 1 – Punjabi consonants and vowels
1.1.2 Pu n jabi s yllable s
Defin in g syllable in a lan guage is a com plex task. There are m any theories available in
phon etics and phonology to define syllable. In phon etics, the syllables are defined based
upon the articulation (Krakow, 1999). However in phonological approach, the syllables
are defin ed by the differen t sequences of the phonem es. So, com bination of phonem es
gives rise to next higher unit called syllable. Further, com bination of syllables produces
larger units like m orphem es and words. So, syllable is a unit of sound which is larger than
phon em e and sm aller than word. In every language, certain sequences of phonem es and
hence syllables are recogn ized. Using these phon etic sequences and hence structures, all
possible syllables can be form ed those have been discovered so far in ancient an d recent
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literary works. In addition, all theoretically possible syllables can be com posed that m ay
or m ay not yet be used in a language, but valid in the sense that these follow renderin g
rules for the language at present (J oshi, Shoff, & Mudur, 20 0 3). A syllable m ust have a
vowel, without vowel, syllable cannot exist. In Pun jabi seven types of syllables are
recognized (Sin gh, 20 0 2) – V, VC, CV, VCC, CVC, CVCC and CCVC (where V and C
represents vowel and consonant respectively), which com bine in turn to produce words.
The occurrence of syllables of last type CCVC is very rare, and has not been considered in
the present work.
Punjabi language has thirty eight consonants, ten non-nasal vowels and sam e num bers of
nasal vowels; so, the above said seven syllable types results 11,27,0 90 syllables in Punjabi
with non-nasal vowels an d the sam e num ber of syllables with nasal vowels and thus
giving total of 22,54,180 syllables in Punjabi.
1.1.3 Sch w a d e le tio n in Pu n jabi la n gu age
Schwa is a m id-central vowel that occurs in unstressed syllables. Phon etically, it is a very
short neutral vowel sound, and like all vowels, its precise quality varies dependin g on its
adjacent consonants. Each consonant in Punjabi (written in Gurm ukhi script) is
associated with one of the vowels. Other vowels, except schwa (‘ਅ’ the third character of
Punjabi alphabet and written as [ə] in International Phonetic Alphabet (IPA)
transcription), are overtly written diacritically or non -diacritically around the consonant;
however schwa vowel is n ot explicitly represented in orthography. The orthographical
representation of any lan guage does not provide any im plicit inform ation about its
pronunciation and is m ostly am biguous and indeterm inate with respect to its exact
pronunciation. The problem in m any of the languages is m ainly due to the existence of
schwa vowel that is som etim es pronounced and som etim es not, dependin g upon certain
m orphological factors. In order to determ in e the proper pronunciation of words, it is
necessary to identify which schwas are to be deleted and which are to be retained. Schw a
deletion is a phonological phenom enon where schwa is absent in the pronunciation of a
particular word, although ideally it should have been pronounced (Choudhury, Basu, &
Sarkar, 20 0 4). The process of schwa deletion is one of the com plex and im portant issue
for graphem e-to-phonem e conversion , which in turn is required for the developm ent of a
high quality text-to-speech (TTS) synthesizer. In order to produce natural and intelligible
speech, the orthographic representation of input has to be augm ented with additional
m orphological and phonological inform ation in order to correctly specify the contexts in
which schwa vowel is to be deleted or retain ed (Narasim han , Sproat, & Kiraz, 20 0 4).
Mostly phonological schwa deletion rules have been proposed in literature for Indian
languages. These rules take into account m orphem e-in ternal as well as across m orphem eboundary inform ation to explain this phenom enon (Narayana & Ram akrishnan , 20 0 7).
The m orphological analysis can im prove the accuracy of schwa deletion algorithm which
is a diachronic and sociolin guistic phenom enon (Singh, 20 0 2; Singh & Lehal, 20 10 ). The
syllable structure and stress assignm ent in conjunction with m orphological analysis can
also be used to predict the presence and absence of schwa (Tyson & Nagar, 20 0 9).
Vowels, except schwa ([ ਅ]), are represented diacritically when these com e along with
consonants (known as half vowels), otherwise as such. The consonant soun d varies
according to the vowel attached to consonant. For exam ple, consonant [ ਸ] conjoined with
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vowel [ ਈ] (having diacritic ◌ੀ) results a single orthographic unit “ਸੀ”, having
pronunciation of a consonant-vowel sequence / ਸ+ ਈ/ (/ si/ ) however when this consonant
com es with vowel [ ਆ] the resulting single unit [ ਸਾ] will be pronounced as / ਸ+ ਆ/ (/ sā/ ).
Consonants represented in orthography without any attached diacritic, basically have the
associated in herent schwa vowel that is not represented diacritically. While pron ouncing
any written word, the speaker retains the intervening schwa vowel associated with a
consonant where required and elim inate it from pron unciation where it is not required.
In Pun jabi, in herent schwa followin g the last consonant of word is elided. For exam ple,
Punjabi word “ਸੜਕ” ([sədəkə] m eans road) pronounced as \ ਸ ਅ ੜ ਕ \ (\ s ə d k\ ) is
represented orthographically with only the consonant characters [ ਸ], [ ੜ] and [ ਕ]. Schwa
following the last consonant [ ਕ] is deleted as per rule said above and deletion of schwa
following the second con sonant [ ੜ] m akes the word m onosyllabic of type CVCC
(Consonant-Schwa-Conson ant-Consonant).

2

Im p le m e n tatio n

The working of this Punjabi TTS system can be divided into two m odules: Offline Process
and Online Process. These two subparts are discussed in the following subsections.

2 .1

Offlin e p ro ce s s

Offline process of this TTS system in volved developm ent of the Pun jabi speech database.
In order to m inim ize the size of speech database, effort has been m ade to select a m inim al
set of syllables covering alm ost whole Punjabi word set. To accom plish this all Punjabi
syllables have been statistically analyzed on the Punjabi corpus having m ore than
hundred m illion words. Interestin g and very im portan t results have been obtained from
this analysis those helped to select a relatively sm aller syllable set (about first ten
thousand syllables (0 .86% of total syllables)) of m ost frequently occurring syllables
having cum ulative frequency of occurrence less than 99.81%, out of 1156740 total
available syllables (Singh & Lehal, 20 10 ). An algorithm has been developed based on the
set coverin g problem for selecting the m inim um num ber of sentences containing above
selected syllables for recording of sound file in which syllable position s are m arked. The
developed Punjabi speech database is having starting and end positions of the selected
syllable-sounds labeled carefully in pre-recorded sound file. As the pronunciation of a
syllable varies depending on its position (starting, m iddle or end) in the word, so separate
entries for these three positions has been m ade in the database for each syllable. In order
to increase the naturalness of the system a good num ber of m ost frequently occurrin g
words of corpus have been stored in the database as such.

2 .2

On lin e pro ce s s

Online process is responsible for pre-processing of the input text, schwa deletion,
syllabification and then searchin g the syllables in speech database. First m odule, Preprocessing in volves expansion of abbreviations, num eric figures and special sym bols etc.
present in the input text to the full word form , so that these should be spoken correctly.
Second m odule, Schw a Deletion is an im portant step for the developm ent of a high
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quality Text-To-Speech synthesis system . Durin g utterance of words not every schwa
following a consonant is pronounced. For proper pronunciation of word, schwas which
are not to be uttered have to be identified in the orthographic form of word for deletion. A
rule based schwa deletion algorithm has been developed for Punjabi. These rules are
based on m ainly three param eters: gram m atical constraints, inflectional rules and
m orphotactics of Punjabi language, which play im portant role for identification of schwa
to be deleted for correct pronunciation of in put word. For exam ple, the vowel-consonant
pattern for Punjabi word “ਮਰਦ” ([m ərədə] m eans m an) is CCC. Gram m atically, there
m ust be schwa vowel followin g each consonant in Punjabi but the word’s pronunciation
specifies the existence of schwa [ ə] / ਅ/ sound after the first consonant only. So, schwa
following the first consonant [ ਮ] will be retained, however schwa vowels following the
second [ ਰ] and third [ ਦ] consonants will be deleted. The accuracy of developed schwa
deletion algorithm is about 98.27% (Singh & Lehal, 20 11).
Third m odule, Sy llabification of the words of input text is a challenging task. A universal
tendency for syllables to have onsets has lon g been claim ed in phonological theory. This
preference is built into rule based approaches to syllabification form ulated, for exam ple,
as the onset first principle (Kahn) or the core syllabification principle (Clem ents)
(Chiosain , Welby & Espesser, 20 12). A rule based syllabification algorithm has been
developed, which syllabifies the in put word in to the correspondin g syllables.
Syllabification rules are m ostly language specific. For syllabification the phonotactic
constraints of Pun jabi have been followed. So, rules have been devised based on the
position of vowels and consonants in a word, to segm ent input word into correspondin g
syllables. For exam ple, table 1 below shows syllabification of som e words; where C, V and
n stands for consonant, vowel and nasal respectively.
In pu t
w o rd

CV patte rn o f
in pu t w o rd
( a fte r Sch w a
d e le tio n )

Ou tpu t o f
Sylla bificatio n
m o d u le

CV patte rn o f w o rd
s yllable s

ਆਇਆ
ਇੰ ਗਲ� ਡ
ਸਮਾਿਜਕ
ਕਰਵਾਉਣ
ਰਾਜਨੀਤਕ
ਟੂਰਨਾਮ�ਟ
ਪਾਿਕਸਤਾਨ
ਅਿਧਕਾਰੀਆਂ
ਿਵਿਦਆਰਥੀਆਂ

VVV
VnCCvn C
CSCvCvC
CSCCvVC
CvCCvCC
CvCCvCvn C
CvCvCCvC
VCvCvCvVn
CvCvVCCvVn

ਆ ਇ ਆ
ਇੰ ਗ ਲ� ਡ
ਸ ਮਾ ਿਜਕ
ਕਰ ਵਾ ਉਣ
ਰਾਜ ਨੀਤਕ
ਟੂਰ ਨਾ ਮ�ਟ
ਪਾ ਿਕਸ ਤਾਨ
ਅ ਿਧ ਕਾ ਰੀ ਆਂ
ਿਵ ਿਦ ਆਰ ਥੀ ਆਂ

V V V
VnC CvnC
CS Cv CvC
CSC Cv VC
CvC CvCC
CvC Cv Cvn C
Cv CvC CvC
V Cv Cv Cv Vn
Cv Cv VC Cv Vn

TABLE 1 – Output of the syllabification m odule.
The developed syllabification m odule has been tested on about first 10 ,0 0 0 m ost
frequently used words of Punjabi, selected from a Punjabi corpus havin g about
1,0 4,42,574 total words and 2,32,565 unique words. It has been found that accuracy of
the syllabification m odule is about 97.89%.
Syllables of input text are first searched in the Punjabi speech database for corresponding
syllable-sound positions in recorded sound file an d then these syllable sounds are
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concatenated. Norm alization of the synthesized Punjabi sound is done in order to rem ove
discontinuities at the con catenation points and hen ce producin g sm ooth and natural
sound. Synchronous-OverLap-Add (SOLA) m ethod is used to achieve a shorter or longer
playback tim e than original waveform . A good quality sound is being produced by this
TTS system for Punjabi lan guage.

Co n clu s io n s
A fairly good quality Punjabi Text-To-Speech synthesis system has been developed for
Punjabi. During the developm ent of this TTS system , it has been observed that for a
concatenative speech synthesis system , the im portant features that m ust be taken care of
are: selection of basic speech unit for concatenation, statistical analysis of selected speech
units on corpus, corpus m ust be carefully selected and unbiased; and m arking of the
speech units in recorded sound file. The last one is m ost im portant and quality of the
output speech depends, how carefully speech un its are m arked in recorded sound file.
Correct schwa deletion is very im portant for natural pronunciation of the output
synthesized speech. Schwa basically controls articulation of the sound wave an d hence
pronunciation. Syllabification process is lan guage specific and in volves gram m atical rules
of the language as well as knowledge of how local in habitants syllabify a word during its
utterance in a natural way. Syllabification with good accuracy is providin g a strong base
for high quality of the output synthesized speech.
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